WQCP assesses site.

If wetland assessment needed:
- WQCP assesses wetland habitat (with ORAM).
  - ORAM not sufficient – more data needed:
    - WQCP conducts VIBI or AmphIBI (if they hold the adv. Wetland certification).
    - WQCP certifies and submits permit application.
  - ORAM sufficient, WQCP certifies and submits permit application.

If stream assessment needed:
- WQCP assesses stream habitat.
  - WQCP determines that biological data is necessary:
    - WQCP hires a Lv3 QDC to conduct IBI, ICI, or other advanced stream method.
    - WQCP conducts HMFEI or Salamander Community Assessment (assume this is sufficient).
  - WQCP has a clear cut answer – biological data not necessary:
    - WQCP has a clear cut answer – biological data not necessary.
    - WQCP hires a WQCP certified in VIBI or AmphIBI to collect additional data.
    - WQCP certifies and submits permit application.